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Bria Clark is a lifetime advocate for wealth accumulation,
entrepreneurship, and lifetime learning. She pulls from an assembly
of intimate and shared experiences to position herself as a valuable
resource within her growing network. Ms. Clark operates a financial
planning practice based in San Diego, California. However, she visits
the East Coast and Mid-West, quarterly, for pre-scheduled
meetings. She credits her “excellency first” mentality for fueling her
daily commitment to deliver optimal client experiences.
Her introduction to the business world came from watching her mother build and run multiple
family businesses. She credits her confident, focused hustle to the multiple positive influences
that have inspired her. While at Howard University, she recalls spending every summer living in
either Wisconsin, Connecticut, Illinois, or Ohio and working for Fortune 500 companies. While
there, she got a deep understanding of how to thrive within the finance and insurance industries
and how to operate within corporate culture. Before exiting business school in November 2014,
she secured two insurance licenses issued under the Life, Health & Sickness lines of authority,
and graduated with a B.B.A. in Finance.
Outside of her education, Bria launched a service foundation self-titled, BRIALife. Her firm works
to be relevant in the life of others by providing resources, information, and products to the public.
Her organization was launched June 2013, during the summer jumpstarting her junior year. To
date, BRIALife has serviced sixteen small businesses, provided seven students with book
scholarships, completed a financial empowerment college tour, and hosted six students for an
apprenticeship program in Washington, DC. The BRIALife platform educates the public on wealth
advancement, business development, and healthy lifestyle practices.
During October 2017, Theodore “Ted” Daniels, founder of The Society for Financial Education
and Professional Development, Inc (SFE&PD), presented Bria with the Alumni of the Year award
during the 10th Annual Financial Literacy Leadership Conference. This moment was special for
Bria, because she was nominated for the award by her undergraduate professor and Golden Key
International Honor Society adviser, Dr. Debby Lindsey-Taliefero. Bria has been groomed to
provide value to people from all walks of life. Ms. Clark stands firm in her ability to transcend
barriers created by language, culture, distance, and time.
A more personal ray of joy for Bria has been traveling to Africa, Europe, and the World Finance
Center in Asia. When at home, she loves spending time with her family members, maintaining
close relationships with mentors, and attending Howard’s Homecoming. These days, she’s
diligently hosting client meetings or blocking off “quiet-time” to scan the pages of an exam book.
Once her study schedule condenses, Bria will utilize her free time to continue traveling the world
and growing her global network. Bria Clark is welcoming new faces, exploring new places, and
taking on new cases!

